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The second running of the Lewes Wanderers CC Open 30 Mile Time Trial was moved from June in 2010 to
the new April date for 2011, however this didn’t stop the event being run in full summer conditions with
very little breeze, not a cloud in the sky & the Mercury reaching 24C.

Perfect conditions for Time Trialling with the top 11 riders all finishing inside the 2010 course record of
1:13:09. After the Tandems & “Longbarrows” were safely sent on their way there was a small gap until the
solo riders started. The winning tandem of father & son team Peter & Tom Baker (Lewes Wanderers CC)
was first back to the HQ in 1:06:38 followed by the second tandem of Gibbons & Burgess.
Second solo rider on the road, Mel Roberton (Worthing Excelsior) set the early time to beat back in the
clubhouse with a very swift 1:12:10 giving him a handy +21:50 on standard & sees Mel as the VTTA Surrey
/ Sussex group 30 mile Champion.

Fast improving James Lowden (Lewes Wanderers CC) was next to move into pole position with 1:11:02,
fresh from his second place in the Surrey League road race at Milland Hill the day before. However this
was short lived as the scorching time, fitting of the weather was posted by host club favourite Nick Dwyer
(Lewes Wanderers CC) who obliterated the course record with 1:04:55.

The battle of the Tandem trikes was settled with the pairing of Hills & Avery taking first spot with 1:26:55. All
5 ladies on the startsheet were started 1 minute apart with Natasha Fuller (Lewes Wanderers CC) the last
to set off. Catching & passing all the girls in front of her Natasha comfortably won the ladies prize in a new
ladies course record of 1:23:30.

With the trike race won by pre-race three wheeled favourite Mike Marchant (Southdown Velo) in 1:21:10 &
the VTTA Surrey / Sussex group team prize wrapped up by, you guessed it, Lewes Wanderers CC there
was a small wait back at the HQ whilst the timekeepers checked their calculations & the final times were
displayed on the results board.

Last years champion & ‘scratch’ man Tom Glandfield (Lewes Wanderers CC) bettered his 2010 time by
almost 3 minutes in 1:10:27 which this year was only good enough for 5th place. Clubmate Peter Morris
recorded a fast 1:09:08 which saw him 4th overall & together with Tom & Nick secured the team win for
Lewes Wanderers CC.

All eyes were on the results board as the time of the prolific winner of events, local favourite Steve Dennis
was posted - 1:03:29 comfortably gave Steve the win & set a new course record likely to remain for some
time.
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